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THE SPECTRE THAT HAUNTS STANLEY BURKE'S EYES

... appears ot the right to underline his words

SU councillors recommend referenda
and campus police with wider powers

By DAN JAMIESON
The student body probably faces

a raft of referenda within the
inonth.

Counecillors who attended a stu-
dents' union retreat last weekend
reconimnnded that council go to
the students on seven questions,
and also passed several resolutions
for council's consideration at its
neeting at 5 o'clock Monday.

Students' council priorities, a
Sore spot after the yearhook de-

bats, ill probahly head the bal-
lot lien students go to the polîs
Feb. 4. They will he asked to
choose between an action-oriented
CoUneil and a service-oriented one.
This will mean a choice between a
budget catering to educational re-
tomo more and better forums and
houing at thse expense of count-
Cil's present unprofitable service
funtions.

Services would be expected to
operate on a hreak-even hasis.

I would say it is a symptom of1
student feeling on campus," said i
Arts rep. Brian MacDonald. "Stu- 1
dents are requesting more and

more forums and teach-ins from
the students' union, and they're just
neot getting them. Under our pres-
ent system of priorities there are
neot enough funds available for that
type of thing."

Students will also be asked to
vote on the yearbook question,
Iowering of the voting and drink-
ing age in the province, the legal-
ization of marijuana, and the ab-
oltion of the tenure system at the
U of A.

Pending council approval, stu-
dents will vote Jan. 23 on the
question of a fee increase of three
dollars te cover the cost of SUB
expansion. An expanded SUB
would provide a PUB, an increase
in lounge and lunch area, an
enclosed shopping maîl.

Councillors at the retreat recom-
mended the institution of a cam-
pus police force with wider pow-
ers than the present campus patrol.

Under the direction of the Vice-
president-Finance and Adminis-
tration, the force would have ac-
cess to fire-arms "if warrarited by
the situation."

The revamped campus patrol

would take over such duties of the
civil authorities on campus as
crowd control and safety regula-
tions.

RCMP or municipal police could
come on campus only in response
to a cail from the Campus Police
Force.

Campus Police would gain great-
er powers of arrest under the coun-
cil retreat recommendation.

The resoluton was passed over
strong opposition from some coun-
cillors.

"The present and future condi-
tions on the campus do not war-
rant the creation of an armed sec-
ret police," said Mr. MacDonald.

Other resolutions to come out of
the retreat referred to:
" By-laws
" Council re-organization
" Women's Rights
" The adoption of the "Declara-

tion of the Canadian Student",
rather than a Student Bill of
Rights.
AlI of these resolutions are to be

discussed at Monday night's coun-
cil meeting in the GFC Chambers.

Less than haîf thse council at-
tended the retreat.

Oluckmu 's hunteuignored'
hy the suvuge white worl

By DOROTHY CONSTABLE
The suffering that exists in Nigeria today 18 "part

of the death agony of an outgoing system," said former
OBO broadcaster Stanley Burke at the Jubilée Audi-
torium Tuesday night.

"When a state destroys 2,000,000 of its people, the
state no longer exists," lie continued.

-Mr. Burke's basic asguxnption is that the nation-state
is no longer ,a viable. politîcal eritity.

"Culturalism is the basis for a new political unit,"
said Mr. Burke. "In this electronie age we are obviously,
decentralizing -irtto natural regions."

Mr. Burke called the war in Nigeria the "most bar-
bance smce Gengbis Khian."

1"If this were a white man's war, the world's attention
would, have been focused -on it long ago,". he said.

The Bîafrans have continued and will continue fight-
ing because tliey fear their people wiil be destroyed if
they surrender.

The war in Nigeria-Biafra la totally insane said Mr.
Burke. Everyone lias agreed there is no military solu-
tion and yet the figliting and starvation continue.

Russian planes are supporting British ground forces
to attack Biafran hospitals, schools, feeding centres, and
market places in an effort to gain control of Nigerla's
vast oul reserves lie said.

The Caânadian government is unwilling to participate
in tlie war in any way, said Mr. Burke. It is unique in
its refusai to support relief agencies working in Biafra
(Canairelief in Canada). The governmental'policy of
Canada is basically non-intervention in the internai ai-
fairs of another country.

Mr. Burke contends, however, that the refusai to send
food is a political action. By thîs act, the government is
supportmng the idea that a military solution can be found.

Cunuadu supports the wur hy fuft...
The Canadian government is friglitened that some-

thing f ar away wili affect us liere. It feels that support-
ing Biafra is setting a precedent for action li Quebec
said Mr. Burke.

The, two associations that would be expected to be
in Biafra, the UN and the International Red Cross, are
conspicuously absent.

"The UN is dolng nothmng in Biafra," said Mr. Burke,
"because it'is no more than the àum of its members."

Thie International Red Cross lias flown no relief
fliglits into Biafra since last June wlien an aireraf t was
shot down.

It lias been subjected to intense political pressure to
stay out of Biafra, said Mr. Burke. "It is supported
largely wltli money fromn individual states."

un uccomplice te 2,000 deuths a duy
"The oxly solution to the war is to stop the fighting,

lif t the blockade, and ask the people-give them an
opportunity for self-deterrnination."

Mr. Burke had several specific suggestions for a solu-
tion in Nigeria-Biafra-areas in which individual Ca-
nadians could become involved:
0 That contributions to Canaireliefbe increased
0 That pressure be applied to the Caèxian -go'vernment
;~to do wliat other governmnents have done, that, je,

support the relief agency in ' their cou.ntry
*That pressure to end the w'ar . e applied o. govern-
ment--in particular to Brltain to <iscbntirnùe,.thè.cis-
persal of armns and thata conferencé of th~e best rhintib
fromn either. governiment or private life lie cpoýrnveed,
to searcli for a solution.
'Mr. Burke believes that public concerfi~ lzlrïsng in

Canada. ifs public address before 2,000 at the âÛditoriunx
is the largest so far li bis nationwlde tour.

Private Canadian donations have increased since
August from $800 per day to $10,000.

Now, about 2,000 people die dally in Biafra fr'ôni
starvation. -
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IApplications
Graduating students should note

the following application dates for
varjous awards offered by outside
agencies: Canadian Federation of
University Women Fellowships -
March 1; Imperial Oul Graduate
Fellowships --Jan. 20; International
Nickel Graduate Fellowships-Jan.
15; Medical Research Council
Awards-check with faculty of-
fices. For further information con-
tact the Studerit Awards Office,
room 122, Administration Building.

short shorts

wunted-Gruduute A wurds
FRII3AY

CONCERT PREVIEW
There' wiii be a concert preview.

sponsored by the Women's Committee
of the Edmonton Symphony, at 10 p.m.
at Mosons House. 104 Ave. and 121
Street.
PUBLIC LECTURE ON
TRANCENDENTAL MEDITATION

Canada's national dîrector. Derek
Pugh, wiil speak for the Students' In-
ternational Meditation Society ai 8
p.m. ln the Grad Student Lounge on
the 14th floor of Tory.

FRIDAY FLICKS
The Dentlstry students present "The

Fixer' on Friday and Saturday at 7
and 9 p.m. ini PC 126. Admission Is 50
cents.

SATURDAY

RIFLE CLUB

The regular meeting of the U of A
Rifle and Pistol Club wiil be held ai
1 p.m. ln Eastgien CHS. New members
are weicome.

MONDAY

LEVESQUE IN OPEN FORUM

Rene Levesque. leader of the Parti
Quebecois. wiii speak in an open forum
in SUB Theatre at noon and ai 8 p.m.
The admission is free. A discussion wiii
foilow each forum.

OTHERS

DEPARTMENT 0F
EXTENSION CLASS

Mr. Roman Hromnysky wlshes to
announce that he wiIl be offerlng a
course on Northwest Africa: the Polît-
lcal and Cultural Evolution since 1830.
Interested students are asked to reg-
ister with the depariment as soon as
possible. The ciass begins Jan. 13, 1970.

Welcame ta aur brand-new
branch at 11105-87th Avenue

Du ve Gourluy
won ts to
meet you!

Tel:
432-7415RO-YAL BAN K

January Su"it Sale

GARN EAU
TAI LORS

MEN'S WEAR LTD.
8724 - 109 Stret- Edmonton, Alto.

Phono 433-8885

FIE PARKING FRONT AND REAR

Made - to -MIeasure

GROUP NO. 1
REGULAR TO

$125.00 VALUES

For OnIy

$89n00
Or 2 For $170.00

GROUP NO. 2
REGULAR TO

$155.00 VALUES

For OnIy

$1 10.00
Or 2 For $210-00

*GOOD SELECTION 0F FINE imPORTED
MATERIALS. TAI LORED 8Y CANADAS
FINEST CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS,

*EVERY SUIT GUARANTEED FOR PER-
FECT FIT AND SATISFACTION.

*BUY 2 SUITS AND SAVE EVEN MORE'

Ready - to -Wear
GROUP 1No. 1

REGULAR TO $1 15.00

FOR ONLY $78.00
Or 2 For $150.00

GROUP NO. 2
REGULAR TO $130.00

FOR ONLY $93mO0
Or 2 For $18000

GROUP NO. 3
A Special Clearance Selecion

REGULAR $89.50 TO $1 10.00

NOW ONLY 63.00
or 2 for 120.00

*FINEST BRAND-NAME SUITS ONLY.

*ONLY ON GROUP NO. 3 SLIGHT ALTER-
ATIONS CHARGE IF LARGE ALTER-
ATIONS NECESSARY,

*EVERY SUIT GUARANTEED FOR PER-
FECT FIT AND SATISFACTION.

SPECIAL Q
" Men's 2 pce. suit9 9
* Ladies' 2 pce. suit each
lb Plain Dress

SCONA CLEANERS
& DYERS

8228 - 104 Street
Phone 439-7638

RENE LEVESQUE, Quebec's
super separatist, wiIl be oni
campus early next week ta
explain his views ta U of A
students. The controversial
spokesman for the rising tide
of dissatisfaction in French
Canada will speak in SUB
theatre at noon on Mondoy,
Jan. 12, and again at 8 p.m.
in the same location. There
wilI be question and answer
periods at both forums, which
are free. Mr. Levesque's visit
is sponsored by the Forumn
committee and the Sociology
Department.

U N - Classifiod
- GETTING ENGAGED -

Save 20% to 40% on diamond rings.
Ph.L 488-8444 anytime) or 43.3-0280
(eve'nings only).

TYPING PROBLEMS? Copying Prob-
lems? Why not call Varsity Thesis
Reproduction Co. Ph. 488-7787.

"CALL AND COMPARE"ý-Most inex-
pensive auto Insurance In 0Aiberta.
Campus Insurance Associates Ltd.. Sir
John Frankliln House, PhPone 432-7487.

0 7c Per word
9 minimumn $1.05 Per insertion
10 3 day deadline
10 Payable hefore insertion
0 for further info...

CALL 432-4241

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-20U5

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental BIdg.

8225 - 105th Street
Edmonton, Alberta

Friday Flicks
" 4THE

FIXER"1
Physics Building 126

Jan. 9 & 10 7 & 9 p.flî.
Admission 50c
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(nsorship iuppeulthourrdknockedhy
GC executive committee memhers

By GINNY BAX
The executive committee of the

General Faculty Council will not
support formation of an appeal
board above the university print-
ing services ta deal with censor-
ship issues.

"Highly authoritarian" was the
termn students' union president
David Leadbeater used ta describe
the decision made by the Generàl
Faculty Council executive on bis
motion concerning censorship pre-
sented Wednesday.

The feelings of one committee
member were that the effect of the
motion for an appeal board would
increase the number of "matters of
this kind" and create censorship
where in fact there is nane flow.

Dr. Tyndall, a guest at the meet-
ing, said, "it was an unfortunate
motion, and poorly worded."

The motion arase as a result of

refusal by Printing Services ta
print an "objectionable" cartoon in
The Gateway last November.

Following an appeal ta students'
council by Gateway editor AI
Scarth, Mr. Leadbeater suggested
that appeals ta decisions of Print-
ing Services be handled by a small
students' union-university com-
mittee with parity between stu-
dents and administration.

"Students and faculty, as mem-
bers of the university community,
should have a say in the decision
of what is and is nat printed by
the university press," Mr. Lead-
beater said. "The decision was
dangerously legalistic and reflected
the thoughts of the upper echelon
in administration."

Another motion presented by
the SU president was ta rescind
the original action by printing co-
ordinator Ross Grant.

Dr. Tyndall said sucb action ia

"impossible," and flot within exist-
ing powers of GFC.

During the meeting the question
arase wbether GFC did have
authority an matters such as cen-
sorship. While the council has the
rigbt ta express opinions and ta
make recommendations regarding
university operations, in certain
business aspects, for example cen-
sorship, it bas no power of de-
cision.

As a resuit of Wednesday's meet-
ing the motions will be presented
ta tbe GFC at the end of the
month witbout the support of the
executive.

In respanse ta the seemingly
obvious solution ta the problem
of censorship, changing printers,
Mr. Leadbeater said, "fine, but
this sort of freedom sbould begin
at home," the university printing
services sbould be the freest ini the
City.

Amnesty for SCWU protesters says Jagan

DR. CHEDDI JAGAN has mode a plea that charges
ogafinst those involved in the destruction of equipment in the
Sir George Williams computer centre be dropped (see story).
He wiII be speaking in SUB theotre at noon and in Dinwoodie
Lounge ot 8 p.m. on Fridoy. The topic wiII be "Imperiolism
n Latin America."

food, refreshments
& taped music

21 & over

S.U. Card plus one
other l.D. required

Dinwoodie Lounge

admission 50c

FRIDAY
AFIERNOON
SOCIAL

Jan. 16, 1970
3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

MONTREAL (CUP) - Guyana
apposition leader Cheddi Jagan
Monday urged the witbdrawal of
charges against 87 defendants
charged in connection with the
damaging of the Sir George Wil-
liams University computer centre
last February.

Jagan, leader of the People's
Progressive Party in Guyana, was
in Montreal for the opening of the
January assizes of the Court of
Queen's Bench, wbicb will assign
trial dates for 70 of the accused
including Jagan's son, Cheddi, Jr.

"The students have already suf-
fered enaugb," Jagan said. "They
have already paid a high penalty
by being out of scbool. 1 think the
charges against them should be
dropped.

The 87 have been charged witb

conspiracy and praperty danmage in
connection with the incident,
wbich resulted in two million dol-
lars damage. Sir George Williams
students involved in the incident
bave been suspended indefinitely
from the university.

The students originally occupied
the computer centre in protest
against alleged racism at Sir
George; damage ta the centre was
incurred after Montreal's riot
squad was called in ta evict them
from the premises.

Members of the black commun-
ity in Montreal bave said that the
bysteria aroused by tbe incident
bas campletely smotbered the
actual cause of the trouble at Sir
George-racism directed against
the predominantly Caribbean-born
black community.

So far, their demanda for con-
tinued investigation of the racism
charges have been overlooked,
despite a furor at Sir George Nov.
3 when "The Paper," newspaper of
the joint Sir George Williams-
Loyola College evening students'
association, published a cartoon de-
picting armed black savages pre-
paring to attend a black studies
program at SGWU.

The editor of "The Paper" was
fired, and publication of the news-
paper.was suspended for one week

by the SGWU administration.

We're flot desperate;
just need some help

The Evergreen and Gold is mov-
ing along according to schedule in
spite of students' council's earlier
efforts to tube the yearbook.

"I think it will be a pretty good
yearbook," said E&G editor Ken
Hutchinson.

"The staff is aware that this may
be the last yearbook, and bas tried
ta summarize wbat bas happened
on campus and to look ahead 'a
littie bit.

"We hope this book will say
sometbing to and about the av-
erage student who isn't involved
in SUB activities or a frat...
sort of the sulent majority type."

Mr. Hutchinson expressed con-
cern over its ability to carry on
next year.

"I can't see anyone around with
the experience to do the job next
year," he said.

Working witb a small, almost in-
adequate staff now, he said that
any interested students who corne
in to help out would be greatly
appreciated, and that he is par-
ticularly înterested in anyone with
an eye on next year's editorship.

ONLY A PHONE CAtt AY.AY,CRENT-A-CAR
WEKEND SPECIAL

$9.00 + 6c
per mile

Fridoy Afternoon to MondaY
Noon

*FREE SKI RACKS
OREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

0LW DAILY & WEEKLY
RATES

#~NORTHMIWTST
AUORENTALS LTD.

102-1- - 106 St, Edmonton

PH. 429- 3333

STDET' INM

presents

"WAtT UNJIL DARK"ý
Saturday, January 10, 1970

7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m., SUB

campus calendar
SAT., JAN. 10

0 STUDENTS' CINEMA
"WAIT UNTIL DARK"

7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m., S.U.B.

FR., JAN. 16

0 FRIDAY AFTERNOON SOCIAL
21 AND OVER

3:00 p.m. ta 7:00 p.m., Dinwoodie

WATCH THIS CORNER FOR DETAILS
ON JUBILAIRES' NEXT PRODUCTION COMING

IN FEBRUARY

WATCH THIS CORNER EVERY TUESDAY AND
THURSDAY FOR THE WEEK'S ACTIVITIES

VAL BERG'S BIGC . .

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
CONTINUES

Over $150,000 worth of quality merchandise
is on sale. It's our once a year clearance sale.

SAVE UP TO 500/o AND MORE

vc£ O" ý£MEN'S
WEAR LTD.

10125 -102 St., Opposite The Bay
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Councîl's apathy pathetic
by AI Scarth

If the concern shown by councillors for the questions
outlined in the referenda story on page one is any indication
of voter interest over the next month, the union should save
its money and cancel the plebiscites.

Over haîf the enlarged council did flot deem it their
responsibility to attend the counicil retreat, recommendations
from which will be presented to council Monday night.

For their information, ini case they didn't even bother
to find out, it lasted for three days and enjoyed at its height
of attendance a grand total of 15 participants. There are now
35 council members.

And in case they have also forgotten another responsibil-
ity, one of the reasons for the retreat was to inform them
on the questions of a three-dollar fee increase, priorities,
SUB expansion, and tenure so the information could be
passed along to their constituents.

Action-oriented indeed !
In the next month it is imperative that students garner

as many facts as possible on the above serlous and compli-
cated issues. With that in mid, they would consider it timne
well spent attending Monday's deliberations ini the GFC
chambers in University Hall.

The decisions to be faced there are of much greater im-
port than a yearbook, the last issue which raised students'

ire.

Solution te a bang-up
The Canadian University Press story in this issue on

Carleton University's "baffled" student politicians should be
an obvious nudge to this university's student goverfiment.

The solution to the service organizer cum politician
dilemma deserves the attention of aIl those who still believe
in a viable, relevant students' union.

In short, Carleton's counicil wants to create two bodies:
one to run social and service activities and the other t0 deal
with university goverfiment and political action.

While the idea would flot solve aIl the knotty problems
of -priorities" and just what is a "service," with a few mod-
ifications it would aid tremendously in speeding the business
of a council hamstrung constantly in debate over entertain-
ment or services and the desire for political awareness or
action.

On the wider scene, western universities have got the
right idea in their attempts to form Western Student Services,
an organization conlprising students' union treasurers and
business managers, the people most competent to deal with
such matters as charter flights and entertaifiment.

What must be guarded against are any attempts to form
a western separatist politically-oriented union. Rather, the
new "nfational"~ union now comprsing only eastern univer-
sities should adopt the principle of a body of administrators
for services and recreate a truly political body as well.

Student represenlatives here must pay particular heed to
Carleton students' emphasis on the university goverament
division of labor as more and more departments open their
govemning doors to students and the recruitment problem be-
comes correspondingly more acute.

Former editor of The Gateway regrets
choosing AI Scarth as bis successor

Last year in a pre-election issue, The Gateway
supported David Leadbeater for president of the
students' union, Bob Hunka and Liz Law for vice-
presidents, Dennis Fitzgerald for treasurer and
Dennis Crowe for student co-ordinator. Further,
we seleced AI Scarth for editor of The Gateway,
a choice I have had much reason to regret as were
some of the others.

1 write this now because I have had time to
read most of the editions of The Gateway thîs
term and have talked extensively with numerous
friends on campus. It is flot my friends' opinions
that disturb me but rather the fact that none of
them know-or care to know-what the student
goverfiment is doing. Further, they have begun to
laugh at the student newspaper and no longer
read it as a source of campus news, both social
and political.

What have the people supported been doing?
Not much, if I use The Gateway as a source. Aside
f rom the yearbook issue and another concerning
contraceptives, The Gateway has chosen to largely
ignore the workings of the student government. A
reason may be that the student government is
doing nothing and hence The Gateway believes it
is flot worth covering. The Gateway, under the
editorship of AI Scarth, should be looking for
reasons why the student government is flot work-
ing, if that is the case.

If the student government is progressive, why
do students not know of it? Every one of these
people, including Mr. Scarth, stressed that they
wanted better communications with students this
year. This apparently, is flot the case.

What is The Gateway doing? Nothing. t takes
editorials-it has ceased to run its own-from
other student newspapers; it takes articles from
varlous publications and this includes copyrighted

a. my w. borrow tise be.by ... we att -E.,play .Vidm oiDIrel

Wayne Westby preaches self;
hung up on bis own martyrdomn

Congratulations on your good article regardîng
our bell-f ire preacher, Wayne Westby. You made a
good point to student intolerance and ignorance.
However, 1 think you made a mistake in saying
the students turned Westby into a fool. Westby
made a fool of himself by pretending to be God's
disciple. The majority of students saw this. laugb-
ing and jeering was their way of telling him. You
mentioned Westby's brand of reality and that is
exactly what it was. Westby wasn't preaching Jesus
Christ; he was preaching Wayne Westby, making
a name for himself. He was actually proud of the
fact that SFU called him a lunatic. Westby is bung
up on the glory in being a martyr. Don't interpret
Westby's Monday performance as being indicative
of true Christianity.

It's unfortunate that an incident like tbis hap-
pens; the psychological ramifications outweigb ten
positive incidents accomplished by Christian ethic.

Cbristianity is sometbing beautiful, a way of
life that can bring happiness, satisfaction and
pleasure. t most certainly does flot allow you ta
"fly through the air with the greatest of ease"
quoting Mr. Westby.

Ken Ewing
arts 2

material (illegal under international law) such as
Arthur Hoppe's column. t is strewn with prop.
aganda which it insists is nlot propaganda because
The Gateway is not fascist, capitalistic, petty hour.
geois, etc., etc.

Moreover, and this is by far the Most gla ring
f ault, The Gateway is flot fair. No matter what
political views the newspaper holds for its editorial
pages, it news pages should be free from inten»
tional bias. The Gateway is not only biased, ht is
inaccurate and misinformed. t deals with rumor
and innuendo. t sends reporters of known left
wing leanings to political meetings, and prints the
report on news pages.

The Gateway is not being properly edited and
much of the copy (what little is written here) is
not complete or coherent.

The editor appears to have forgotten that he
has the large responsibility of covering campus
news. Instead, he has chosen to use the pages to
babble on and attempt te indoctrinate. If The
Gateway does neot accept its responsibilities, it
should be discontinued and that is flot censorship.
Censorship occurs against a f ree, responsible press,
flot a biased political press.

Rich Vivone
Editor-in-chief 1968-69
The Gateway

Editor's note-I'd wish you a Happy New Year,
Rich, but JI ust discovered in your column in The
Red Deer A4dvocale you're flot speaking ta me

anymore.

Professer Watson
Was inisunderstood1 hudlike to pat Mr. Howard Beckman on
bis pretty little bottom for bis inane remarks about
Wilfred Watson's Let's Murder Clytemestra Ac-
cording to the Principles of Marshall McLuhan
(L.M.C. for short).

First-the only reputation Prof. Watson bas is
a reputation for obscurity, vulgarity, and shock.
His work has been and will be performed in Ed-
monton by various people at various times. If the
audience doesr't know by now what will happen
at a Watson play they deserve the apparent ob-
scurity, vulgarity and shock which confronts themn
unexpectedly. I would flot agree with Prof. Wat-
son's reputation. His plays go to that very real
level of tribal culture (greek tribal nlot the pseudo-
African tribal witb wbich North America titîllates
itself in the name of fashion) that surrounds our
conscious life and verges either on the diabolical
or the religious, or perhaps both (since they are
inseparable on earth). Perhaps Mr. Beckman can't
stand religion-if flot he should say se.

Mr. Beckman has the stupidity to say that (a)
"the criteria for selection of plays for productiont
is at bottom wbat determines the vitality of the
theatre"; and then that (b) "the theatre is polit-
ical." Ls Mr. Beckman so naive as to believe that
any pol itical organization can have any use for
criteria except as excuses to bide behind for the
real political machinations wbich determine who
will do what and for whom. Could Mr. Bcckmnafl
flot see that Dr. Kykoku was using PIAI as a
political weapon against Dr. Psi? That's lîfe, baby.
Which side of the table are you on? And which
side is the table on? L.M.C. is wbat Studio Theatre
is ail about. It was a perfect exposition of wbat
happens behind Mr. Beckman's and others' closed
doors, and it is precisely for this reason that Mr-
Engel, Mr. Burley and others were such cowards
in their production of the work. Studio Theatre is
basically gutless-self-emasculated to a nicety'. Not
even capable of masturbation let alonte of distill-
guishing masturbation from purgation.

L am yet waiting for the day wben Studio The-
atre wiii do an understandable job of a XVatsofl
play so that Prof. Watson will have a chance tO
develop a more just reputation. Until then Studi0
Theatre is îndeed wastîng the resources of the un'-
versity. But then Chairman Max's every other word
seems eventually to point (perbaps without intend-
ing to) to the fact that the resources of the uni ver-
sity are meant to be wasted.

P. MontgonlerY
grad studies
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"i 1arn a Capitalist!"
This article may cause considerable outrage. I hope

it does. The title may offend. 1 hope it does, as 1 stand
or fail on the principles of the above type of individual. fo Vu O n ; i-E

1 he inspiration for this article came f rom my attend-
anice of a students' council meeting on Dec. 8. At this_____
assernbiy the council saw fit in their omniscience to
aboish the GoId and Silver key awards for service to
the union. This in itself does flot bother me. The logic
hehind the move, bowever, does.

At this meeting, it was decided that people sbould not
be rewarded for their services witb these awards. The
reason cited was the inequality of the awarding of the
sarne. This was the inequality: It was feit that those 6
students who were marginal and therefore could not
serve in the union were being discriminated against byW
the awarding of these tbings to the students who couid1-

A lefUer te Trudeau
by Winston Gereluk

It is senseiess to feel proud of Canada, unless
1 have somehow helped to make it the country that
I arn proud of. Polifical freedom is fuiiy dependent
on its exercise, and it is frightening to tbink of how
uifle I have asserted my freedom in the iast littie
while.

Therefore, I decided to express myself on the
disgusting way in which my governrnent has han-
dicd the Biafran horror. Among other things 1
addressed and mailed this iefter to Mr. Trudeau
(afthough realiy, we are ail Trudeaus in this
matter).
Mr. Trudeau:

Allow me to express my horror towards the
coinplete lack of humanitarianism dis played by
you and your governrnent in repeatedly deciding to
i .gnore your responsibilities in the Bflu ran issue.

Your government has repeatedly denied having
lu take any action on the Bia Iran War. Worse yet,
your semanlical magician, Mr. Sharpe, has had the
gali 10 tell us that since there is no evidence of
genocide in Biafra, there is no reason for us 10

worry. Now we learn from him that the Bflu rans
dont even want our help, and that, in any case,
we have no right to, intervene in this 'internai'
malter.

While 1 know that you are out of sympathy
with secessionist provinces, it stilI surprises me that
you allow the spectre of a separated Quebec blot
out any sympathy for starving Bflu ran children.

Use some of that power that we invested in you,
M'!r. Trudeau, or leave your post to a better man.
Bec ause of your inaction 1 arn now in sympathy
with the Vancouver youths who would not let you
speak last summer.

Yours truly,
Perhaps the above seems a perfect exercise in

futilify, but surely, if nofhing else, it is worth some-
thing to express yourseif on such subjects.

If the letter seems crude and precocious, that
is because I have written it according f0 a personai
Code on Politicians which reads in part:

1. When wrifing letters to a politician, don't
hther dispensing wifh any information on the
atrocity you are protestîng. The politician bas more
information than you do, and has actively chosen
to do nofhing.

2. Merely let the politician know that you know
thit he knows, and further, that you resent his
knowing so much and doing nothing.

3. Understand that you are talking to power-
brokers who don~t make decisions on the basis of
ethical standards, but only on the basis of bow they
\&i predictably enhance or endanger their polîticai
caireers.

4. Let the politician know that you know that
there is a polifical expedient behind his inaction,
and that you resent it.

5. Discount the possibility that the politician
is poweriess (as Mr. Trudeau bas repeatediy
Claimed). Let themn know thaf you resent bis even
rrsorting to such an excuse on issues iike Biafra.

6. Talk f0 the politician as you would to any
other freak-out. He also goes to the bathroom three
t'mes a day and, therefore, bas no right to treaf
Yeur accusations as those of a subordinate.

7. When wrifing to a polifîcian, blame him for
ali the vices and foulies of ail politicians, insolar as
lic embodies îhem.

.8. Finally, fellow students, do tbou likewise, do
it repeatediy, and do if now.

serve. In other words, tbe people of ability are in effect
being punished for fheir ability f0 succeed in their
scholasfic endeavors as weli as serve. If was argued thaf
the reward for service sbouid be tbe infrinsic satisfaction
of the service, witb a shake of the hand solely as reward.
When this was done, the person who had served would
disappear into the anomaly. This disturbs me.

My wbole etbic says thaf I deserve recognition and
reward for those things 1 do. If I can achieve more, 1
deserve a greater reward. If I do nofbing I deserve no
reward. The degree of achievement should be fhe arbiter
of the prize won. Our council now bas passed the motion
that we deserve no reward for our service f0 the union.

We must add in fairness that the awards of Gold and
Sliver rings were maintained. Apparenfly tbese awards
for achievernent were, in some perverse logic, regarded
as acceptable.

My question is wby sbould we not be rewarded for
our service. We shouid be given a more valuabie reward
for greafer achievement, and for lesser ones, we should
indeed have a lesser award. Our society is based on the
principie of being awarded for your achievements. This
is a powerful motivational tool for individuals. If we are
nof f0 be rewarded for our service, then why shouid we
who achieve serve? 1 shall take my intelligence else-
wbere, wbere I will be rewarded if I am not f0 be re-
warded here. The poem given beiow sums up my posi-
tion. AIL of the fhings in tbis poem may not be necessary
f0 one's very existence, but f0 some degree they are the
measure of successs. Tbe intrinsic reward in achieve-
ment is good, but man must have the exterior trappings
also. Here are some of the reasons wby I work.

The s weet sounds of success
The rustie of currency,
the clink of silver,
the crin kie of registered stocks and bonds,
the sports car's roar,
the limousine's purr,
the full throated roar of your own private jet,
the respectlul murmur of a maître d's bow,
the thunderous applause at the close of your speech,
the voiced approbation, the plaudits of lame,
the whîspered approval of someone you love,
These are the sweet sounds of success.
It is for these external rewards, above and beyond

my own appreciafion of my service thaf I work. I cannot
accept the statement that man should not be rewarded
to the degree of service. The only fact fhat 1 accepf is
that man oniy deserves those tbings he earns. If be does
not work, he does nof receive for doing nofbing. Those
who achieve sbould be rewarded. They sbouid be re-
warded bofh by their satisfaction of the job and external
trappings. Tbey have earned if, they deserve if.

We must take care that the rewards we earn are
bonest ones.

The award given for reasons of inside pull or in-
fluence bas no value af aIl, but the reward given for
bonesf service is very valuable. Tbey are deserved, and
they should be given out as a measure of recognition for
achievements that are of meritable note.

Students sbould advise their represenfatives of their
opinions on this matter. If you do nof know wbo be or
she is, write to our president, David Leadbeater.

Thomas Payne
science

Globe and Mail staffer
hits brain-washing jerks

1 don't know anything about the latest cliche, The
New Journalism, but I appreciate two of your recent
editorials-Behind Closed Doors and The Whitewash.

There is nothing new, of course, about bureau-
cratic jerks hiding behind the phony pablum press
release. At university, as everywhere else, joumnalists
are used as conduits for brain-washing the public. If
the journalist has $0 few balis that he let himself be
so used.

The only reason I stayed in joumnalism, I think, is
that an early-day Gateway editor told a union presi-
dent who wanted me fired f0 go to hell. The column
I did got stronger because the editor, Dick Sherban-
iuk- 1949, supported me against a user.

The motherfuckers you refer to are also every-
where. Especially in sport, which is the squarest of
ail our microsocieties. Any attempt to discuss the
sociology of games is decried by promoters who only
understand an Uncle Tom, in a sloppy, patronizing
way.

But good luck. This is the best business there is,
when you're allowed to bolier about it like you think
it is.

Dick Beddoes
Globe and Mail

editorial dept.

Print Shop misses a
choice bit te censor

Re: The cartoon on page four of the Dec. 5 issue.
Weil, Gateway, you did if. You managed to get an

offensive cartoon past Printing Services. Congratulations.
l'il bet they didn't even realize if was in bad taste, even
fhough if was so explicif, with that tidy littie explanation
up there in the corner so's nobody could miss the point.
It was even pretty sexy-l'Il bet even the Kinsey people
neyer thought of measuring "masculinity" and "feminin-
ity" (in quantitative units, yef) and then putting it on a
graph. Just in case anybody did miss the gist of the whole
tbing, or else was overwhelmed by its wifty perception
and clever satire, I'd like to enumerate its salient points:

0 Femrininity consists in being able to synchronize
twirling one's parasol and fluttering one's eyeiasbes
both highly useful accomplishments.

0 Meter maids have flat feet. Moreover, writing
parking tickets requires a man's strength, force of char-
acter, and besides, give a woman that mucb power,
where'll it ail end? Next fhey'll wanf ail the cusby jobs,
like collecting garbage, digging ditches-meter maids are
definitely a subversive element in our society.

0 Liberty consists in being cbained to a desk. It also
upsets a woman's hormonal balance, causing her to
develop the secondary sexual characteristics of a male.

For your next effort at dodging the censor, why flot
have a graph depicting a black man's journey towards
"liberty"-showing his progressive shades f rom black to
white, and the "good old days" of, say, 1859 (1869 was
about four years too late). Yessir, in those days, every-
body knew bis/her place - to hell witb "liberty,"
"equality," "justice"-keep 'em in the kitchen, barefoot,
pregnant and beardless!

Margaret Calder
arts 4
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MfcDOonuld'spckBRruins çreudy
for UIBC, ictoria contest

Bob Anderson
one man s opinion

Usuaily I'm flot one who places too much confidence
in the favorite pastime of making resolutions for the New
Year.

More often than not, the promises made on January 1 have
a nasty habit of disappearing two or three days later.

But I was pleased with the resolution made this week by
the group that controls Canada's international hockey team.

I refer, of course, to Hockey Canada's decision to pull Can-
ada's team out of the upcoming World Hockey Championships
because of the refusai of the International Ice Hockey Fed-
eration to permit us to use nine professionals.

That the IIHF sbould renege on its original decision to
aliow us the use of the pros is not surprising in light of other
shaftings that this country has taken from that group.

For the last 15 years, Canada bas been pushed around,
bullied and otherwise mishandled when it comes to inter-
national hockey matters.

1111F president John "Bunny" Aherne, who can be com-
pared to a puppet on a string, has been mainiy responsible for
all the shit handed us.

The latest in the series of shafts was the result of a very
neat coup by two other members of the IIHF, Sweden and
Russia.

The Swedes wanted the 1970 Championships, scheduled for
Winnipeg and Montreai, for themseives, as it would mean an
additional $500,000 for their coffers.

The Russians, on the other hand, were quite unhappy with
the tournament schedule which had them playing back to back
games at three times. Pity the poor Ruskies.

So, taking advantage of a provision in the Olympic Games
code, they spread the word that playing against Canada's pros
wouid possibiy impair the Olympic eligibiiity of the participat-
ing nations.

Since Russia controls the votes of both Czechoslovakia and
East Germany, and Sweden the vote of Finland, it was easy for
them to "persuade" the IIHF to throw out its previous decision
to aiiow us the use of the professionais.

So, in the end, it was an either or proposition for Hockey
Canada and the Canadian Amateur Hockey Association. Either
accept the new terms or get the heul out.

For my money, they made the right decision.
Sure, the organizers of the tournament in Winnipeg and

Montreal may be a bit unhappy about the whoie deal, but at
last this country has finally stood up for its rights.

Aherne and bis International Olympic Committee counter-
part, Avery Brundage, both of whom wili neyer see retirement
age again, just can't seem to realize that the Russians, the
Czechs and the Swedes are in reality professionals in their
own right, aithough tbey do a good job of covering it Up.

The Russian pucksters are officialiy iisted as being mem-
bers of the Red Army, but in fact devote ten months a year to
the chore of playing hockey. If that isn't professionalism, I
don't know what is.

Hockey isn't the only sport which bas been bandied about
by international bodies.

Skiing and track and field, just to mention two others,
have been tbe target of Mr. Brundage, wbose concepts of
amateurism date back to at ieast 1870. It was oniy a year and
a haif ago, that the 80-year-old czar forbid Olympic skiers
from dispiaying the brand narnes of their equipment in news-
paper and magazine photograpbs. How silly can you get, Mr.
Brundage?

Now that we have finally taken the big (and long overdue)
-tep, it will be interesting to sec wbat tbe Europeans do about
it. My guess is that tbey wili be the ones who corne running
back to us, urging us to rejoin the foid, only this time on our
rerms.

If they don't, we've got lots of time and nothing to lose and
we'li bloody weii wait until tbey do.

The only solution is to make the World Cbampionsbips an
open affair, with ail participating countries being ailowed to
ice their 18 best hockey players. Until then, tbe tournament
wiii mereiy remain the sbam that it now is.

THUNDER BAY, Ont.-It was a
fitting ending for a highly success-
fui exhibition tour.

Brian McDonald's hockey Golden
Bears fouglit to an 8-8 draw with
the Lakehead University Nor'west-
ers here last niglit in the fourth
and final garne of a gruelling east-
ern swing.

The non-conference tour, which
also saw the Bruins lose to Water-
loo Warriors 4-3 and defeat Laur-
entian University Voyageurs 8-6
and Lake Superior State College 4-
3, rnarked the first action for the
club since early in December.

And the games couldn't have
corne at a hetter tirne, as the Bears
resurne their Western Canada In-
tercollegiate Hockey League sched-
ule with garnes Friday and Satur-
day evenings at Varsity Arena.

"The guys were really tired to-
night," said an obviously pleased
McDonald following the contest.
"We've had a pretty tough grind in
the last five days, and I'm sur-
prised at the way we carne through

The Golden Ones had to do it
the hard way, corning frorn behind
an 8-6 deficit in the last five rnin-
utes with Bill Clarke's two rnark-
ers giving the WCIHL leaders the
tie.

DEVANEY NETS TWO

Tom Devaney also carne up with
a pair of goals, with solo efforts
corning frorn Jack Gibson, Bob
Devaney, Mike Lernieux and Milt
Hohol. The Bears had defeated the
Nor'westers 7-2 and 9-5 in pre-
vious non-conference encounters.

Particularly gratifying to Me-
Donald was the play of Lernieux
and Tom Devaney.

"Both had an excellent series,"
he bubbled, "and look to be rolling
at last. Hohol also looked good in
the four garnes."

One Bear who won't likely re-
caîl the trip as being a success is
netrninder Bob Wolfe who allowed
14 goals in the two garnes lie
played.

Nor will centre AI Carneron who
separated a shoulder in the Laur-
entian contest. He is not expected
to be in the lineup for the garnes
against UBC Friday and Victoria
Saturday.

Collecting goals for the Bears in
the Waterloo game were Torn
Devaney, Don Falkenberg and Le-
mieux, while Hohol with two,
Gerry Hornby, Gerry Braunberger,
Sam Belcourt, Lernieux, Carneron
and Falkenberg potted rnarkers
against the Voyageurs in Sudbury.

Bob Devaney, Gibson, Hohol and
Hornby blinked the red larnp
against Lake Superior. The garne
was played in Sault Ste. Marie.

MUST BE SHARP
The Bruins will have to be sharp

thîs weekend if they hope to add to
their 3-0 won-lost rnark.

UBC's Thunderbirds, currently
in third place in the WHIHL at
2-1, appear to have a tough club
again this year. Their only loss was
to the fifth place Winnipeg Wes-
rnen in the Manitoba centre.

Victoria, on the other hand,
lias yet to win a game in three

MIKE LEMIEUX
..great series

starts in its rna i den season
of WCIHL play. But the Vikings
would dearly love to post an upset
either against the Bears or the
Calgary Dinosaurs, whorn they
meet Friday in Calgary.

The Thunderbirds hoast an im-
pressive array of returnîng vet-
erans led hy Wayne Schaab and
Jack Moores. Schaab, who finished
third in league scoring last scason
with 41 points, leads the pack this
year with five goals and nine
assists. Moores, an ex-Oji King,
has heen a league ail-star dur ing
the past three seasons.

Other T'Birds to watch out for
include goalie Rick Bardai, a four-
ycar man, Laurie Vanzella, Mike
Darnhrough, and Barry Wilcox.

Garne tirne both Friday and
Saturday at Varsity Arena is 8:30
p.m.

JUST ONE 0F THE MANY TRICKS TO BE SEEN
..at wrestling tourney this weekcnd

Golden Beurs reudy for grupplerumu
A sneak preview of the Cana-

dian Intercollegiate Wrestlîng
Charnpionships will be held in this
city on the weekend.

Thse Golden Bear wrestling teamn
under Coachi Bert 'raylor will liost
thse University of Alberta Wres-
tling Tournament.

The meet this weekend will at-
tract about 70 competitors wres-
tling in ten divisions from botis
Canada and the United States.
Tearna frorn the University of Cal-
gary, the Calgary Arnateur Aths-
letic Union, tise Edmonton Am-
ateur Athletic Union, Montana
State, Gonzaga University and
Whitworth College, both f rorn
Spokane, Washington and the Uni-
versity of Alberta will compete.

AIl matches will be held in thse
Main Gym. The opening matches
are scheduled for 8 p.m. Friday
while Saturday's bouts get under-
way at 10 a.rn. and at 2 p.

The Bears will field a team that
includes three Canadian weight
class champions. Gord Bertie,
Canadian champion in the 105-
pound class, is a science student
who transferred to the University
of Alberta this year frorn Sir
George Williams University in
Montreal. He represented Canada
in Argenitina last year.

The Golden grapplers will lie
represented in tise 134-pound class
by Karl Stark, another member of
the Canadian tcam to Argentina.
Elgisteen years old, Stark is an
honors science student.

Another former Sir George Wil-
liamns student, Serge Gauthier, will
wrestle for the Bears in the 142-
pound class. Gauthier, at 21, is the
145-pound class champion in Cana-
dian intercollegiate circles. Serge
is a third year physical education
student.

Bob Thayer, another newcomer

to the Bears will wrestle in the
158-pound class. A physical edirca-
tion graduate student, Thayer canrfl
to the U of A after four years at
Springfield College in MassaLhu-
setts.

Brian Hef fel, the Canadian
charnpion in the 163-pound dlais,

will wrestle in the 167-piind
classification. A grad student in
physical educatiorx, he was a mefli-
ber of Canada's Olyrnpic teani tO
Mexico in 1968.

Montana State wiîî be led bY
Merle Olson wlio wrestles in the
142-pound category. He is in
defeated in cornpetition this sea-
son.

The heavyweight of the touirna-
rnent will corne from Whitworth
College. Mike Carr, a five-foût-
four inch 270 pounder, will fight
in thse heavyweight division, He
finished second in the NIAI Chamn
pionships in the U.S. in 1969.
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Hoophail Bruins hou nced by

BEARS' DICK DeKLERK
.as Jack Schwartzberg

the
~ mowltaim shop
~ Corne and see ...

blizzard-ski
69/70

S10922 -88 Avenue Phone 439-3089
open evenings Wed., Thur., Fri., closed Mondoy

NORTIILAND SCHOOL DIVISION No. 61
invites applications fromn-

Well qualified elemnentary, junior high and
vocational teachers for the school year 1970-71.
Northland Sehool Division No. 61 operates 32
sehools in Northern Alberta and is the major
organization' concerned with the education of
Indian and Metis students in that area. Schools
vary in size from 1 to 28 teachers and offer
every variation of site from very isolated
sehools to modern vocationai high sehools.
Most schools and teacherages are new and well
equipped.
The 1968-69 Salary Sehedule is:
$4350 4900 5900 6750 7300 7800
$6450 7900 8900 10850 11400 11800 (10 steps)
(The 1969-70 agreement is presently being
negotiated)
Furnished accommodation is available at every
location, at rents varying generally between
$70.00 and $140.00 monthly, including al
services.
An isolation bonus, varying between $400.00
and $1350.00 according to local conditions, is
paid to ail teachers. This is also being re-
negotiated for 1970-71.
Representatives of the division will be at The
Canada Manpower Office at the University of
Alberta between 9: 00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on
Thursday, Januartj lSth and l6th, 1970 by
appointmen.t.
Intercultural course graduates especialli, wel-
comed.
For more information write to:

Northland School Division No. 61,
The Superintendent,
14515 -122 Avenue,
Edmonton, Alberta.

-Ken Hutchinso

College of Gi
* Wutts, O'(connor

spurk Americuns
By RON TERNOWAY

It was a Merry Christmas but a
not so Happy New Year.

Haîf of the Golden Bear basket-
bail team proved sufficient ta de-
feat ail comers and win the
Lethbridge Invitational Basketball
Tournament Dec. 27 and 28, but
the entire squad was flot quite
enough to stop the College of
Great Falls Argonauts last week-
end.

Dick DeKlerk, who lives in
Lethbridge, rounded up Paul
Pomietlarz, Larry Nowak, Bobby
Morris and Dave Turner from the

7:teani, took along assistant coach
Andy Skujins and picked up a
couple of other players. The
"phantom" team won handily in
ail four of their games to capture
the championship.

The pseudo-Bears defeated the
University of Lethbridge 106-54,
waxed Western Canada Missions
120-42, and bombed Calgary Cas-
cades 113-66 before whipping
Lethbridge Chinooks 75-58 in the

n photo final.
ARGONAUTS VISIT

,bound Last Friday the Argonauts from
Great Falls sculled their way into
town for games with the Bears.
The Great Falls crew edged the
Bruins 70-66 Friday night, but had

I' littie trouble the following evening
IJU as they thumped the Golden Ones

96-63.
Friday's game was an exciting,

close contest ail the way. TheBruins grabbed a quick 6-0 lead

!74- 1itIl Aurnue
Ebmotttan, Aibrrta

Op1rrt frum 1 il1:30 a.m. tui 9:011 p.m. fRonhau tlhru 3)rtbau
eaturbag 1i111:18 a.. tu7:8611 .m.

1970 GRADUATES
Our representatives will be on campus to

interview graduates in

ALL FACULTIES
January 12, 1970

For positions in Edmonton and other major
Canadian cities.

Your academic training combined with
practical experience in professional public

accounting and post-graduate courses
conducted by the Institute lead to

qualification as a

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Your Student Placement Office will arrange

an appointment or you may cail us at
429-2761.

Deloitte, Plender, Ilaskins & Seils
Charîered A ccouni'ants

reat Falis

PAUL POMIETLARZ
... rapidly improving

and stretched it to 10-2. The Argos
battled back to tie the. score at 14-
14, and the teams were virtually
deadlocked for the rest of the
half. Great Falls went to the dress-
ing room with a slim 37-35 lead
at the half.

The Argonauts quickly increased
their lead to eight points in the
second haif, a margin which re-
mained constant until the Bruins
narrowed it to four in the last
minute.

The Bear defence held Great
Falls live-wire Sam Watts to only
four points in the first half, but
someone plugged him in at haîf
trne. He came out with 14 in the
second stanza to lead the scoring.
Guard Randy Morrison hit for 15
and Jack O'Connor was good for
16 for the winners. Dick DeKlerk,
atlhough injured and taken out of
the game midway through the sec-
ond hall, stili led the Bears with
17 points. Morris collected 16 and
Pomietlarz was also in double fig-
ures wîth 13 points.

.Saturday DeKlerk sat out the
game with a sore ankie, and his
absence was very obvious as the
Great Falls gang cracked the Bear
defence time after time. The
Bruins were neyer in the contest,
and the Argos had a 20-point lead
at the hall.

The only interesting sidelight
in the runaway was the incident in
which Watts and Bear Bob Bain
were ejected from the game. Watts,
wtih his back to Bain, attempted
ta caîl a time out. The referee had
not as yet signalled the time out,
s0 Bain went for the ball. The
two exchanged blows and were
promptly thrown out.
BEAR FACTS

With a 20 point game in Leth-
bridge and two 13 point perform-
ances here, rookie Paul Pomietlarz
is really starting to move . . . his
defencing is also improving...
the big (6'7"~) centre will be an im-
portant man in the Bears' dash for
a playoff spot.

HAR'VEY'S
CORNED BEEF PALACE

8217 -109 St.
Phone 439-0410

"SANDWICH KING"
Open for Lunch ot

10:30 a.m. <AIwoys)
STOMACH PUMP

INCLUDED WITH EACH MEAL

HARMAR SPECIAL
l4arvey's sons, Harry and Marin,
have combned this large sand-
wich on a blanket pocked wth
corned bef, salami, postromi,
mustord, our special dressing,
plcklo and boverage.

ONLY $1.00

GETS SET FOR SHOT
(24) and Alan Bradley (23) wait for rel

e e . R EI

STDET AT

AMPSTI

w4l1 lack 0ljn'p iti
ll#nr u477-55011

k
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Councillors askMCarleton students
-vto vote them out

-AI Yackulic photo
WELCOME HOME KIDDIES (ta the friendly supercampus) and welcome to aur prafessars, toa (thaugh perhops they hadn't
the time ta leave over Christmas). Na, but seriausly, Gateway, in its palicy of maintoining watch aver the Administration

Building, suddenly realized that "the" campus radical had returned. Sa terni must have started. May, here we corne!

Fumous Cunudu mimwe urtist to perform ia N SRSuturduy
Claude St-Denis, Canada's lead-

ing mime artist, will return ta
campus Saturday ta demonstrate
bis remarkably simple but highly
disciplined art.

Bora in Montreal, St-Denis has
woa wide acclaim bath in Canada
and throughout Europe for his
brilliantly funny, aften wistful in-
terpretatians of human activity.

Mime is the art of communica-
tion through gesture and bodily
cantrol. Clad anly in black tights,
a striped shirt and white makeup,
illuminated oaly by a follow spot-

light, St-Denis retelîs the story af
a trip ta the dentist with ail its
terror and humor, acting bath the
part of the money-bungry dentist
and a petrified patient.

The timing and rhythm of
gesture and expression that stir
laughter in mime are the result of
long and careful thought and
experiment. Mime requires perfect
body control, a great understand-
iag of the motivations behind
people's actions, and the ability ta,
touch the hearts and minds of an
audience wit.h these insights.

0f mime, St-Denis says, "It is
very much a part of aur entertain-
ment, pointing up the laughter and
the pain in palitical situations,
episodes in religiaus and secular
bistory, ordinary happenings in
aur workaday lîves, or even ab-
stract ideas."

His program Saturday la com-
prised of about 20 short, drama-
filled skits that tell the story of
life-its simple pleasures, its dis-
appointments, its rewards, its
punishments, its end.

Tickets are available at the SUB
Information Desk.
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Prof essorial purge Iatest move in Loyola crisis
MONTREAL (CUP) - A sus-

taiaed political explosion appeared
inevitable at Montreal's Loyola
Callege Wednesday as students and
faculty opened a campaign of
resistance agaiast the administra-
tion's surprise purge of 27 teach-
ers-the most drastic escalatian ta
date in a four-manth struggle over
administration intervention in ac-
ademic affairs.

The continuing Loyola cisis -
ane of the most drawn-out in the

history af Canadian universities,
with at least seven sit-ins ta its
credit-is expected ta result in an
exodus af staff from the institution
regardless of the eventual autcome.

If the administration refuses ta
change its position an the firings,
faculty and students wilI hold a
strike vote Jan. 26; other callege
departments, including histary, are
expected ta follow suit.'

Faculty and students charge that
the professors are the victims of a

political purge, brought an by their
support of students pratesting
against the unexplained firing of
nuclear physics professor S. A.
Santhanam, released without cause
at the beginning of the faîl univer-
sity term.

Approximately 50 Loyola stu-
dents began an indefinite sit-in in
front of administration presideat
Patrick J. Malone's office Wednes-
day, ta demand thse recali of letters
informing the 27 of non-renewal

of cantract effective at the end of
the winter terrm.

The coliege's English department,
nearly crippled by the firings, has
scheduled a series of pratests that
could lead ta a general strike by
the department within three weeks.

Many of thse fired professors
openly supported a three-day stu-
dent strike in mid-October, which
failed ta achieve its goal of binding
arbitration by the Canadian Asso-
ciation of University Teachers in

the Santhanam case.
A CAUT investigation tes"1

eventually began hearings on the
Santhanam affair On early DecCn"-
ber. The team receîved no suPPO'1

from the Loyola administatiO",
which refused ta testify.

A preliminary report of the
CAUT findings is expected ta be
reieased next week; it could pOs'
sibly recommend the blacklistifg
of the coliege by the organizatior4
which represents most Can1dia
academics.
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OTITAWA (CUP) - Baffled by
their dual raie as service organiz..
ers and student paliticians, student
counciliors at Carleton University
Tuesday agreed ta ask their con-
stituents ta vote themn out of
existence.

By a 12-3 vote, the council
agreed ta hald a referendum Jan.
19 and 20, at which students would
approve the creation of two sep-
arate and distinct students' organ-
izations: anecocncerned with uni-
versity social activities, the other
concerned with university gavern-
ment.

At the same meeting, seven
members of the eight-man cauncil
executive resigned.

"It was impossible ta run both a
highly professional service or-
ganizatian and deal with complex
political questions at the saine
time, in an ad bac situation," caun-
cil ex-president Larenz Schmnidt
said.

"The power balance between the
university representative structure
-known as NUG (New University
Government) - and the student
council was eroding the credibility
of bath and made it bard for stu-
dents to realize there is a caîlcen-
trated drive of any sort gaing an."

The council executive hapes stu-
dents will approve a plan creating
two student arganizatians; a five-
man "board of dîrectors" elected
ta contrai social activities of the
students' union, plus a "grand
council" camposed of students
elected under the recently-insti-
tuted NUG ta the departinental
levels of university gavernment.

The NUG reps would e]ect the
"grand rouneil" from amnng their
awn members ta deal with "pol-
itics, education and self-awarencss
issues."

The five-man "board of direc-
tors" would be directly responsible
ta Carleton students as a whole;
their impeachment could bc imi-
tiated by 300 students.

The executive hopes student par-
ticipation in NUG will eventuallY
be extended ta parity within the
university. Currently, students
hald nearly 180 positions at the
departmental level.

If Carleton students reject the
proposai, the remainder of the stu-
dent cauncil will appoint an in-
terim executive ta sit until regular
electians are held Feb. 16. If the
proposai is accepted, members of
the "board of directars" will be
elected at that tOme.

Electians for NUG reprcserita-
tives were held Nov. 19. Only 20
per cent of eligible students turned
out ta vote.


